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HOME

Welcome to 

ALL NATURAL HEALTH & BEAUTY

PRIVATE LABEL BEAUTY PRODUCTS – SKIN & HAIR CARE 

PRODUCTS SUPPLIER

Launching a skincare collection does not have to be an overwhelming process. 

Researching the best ingredients, coming up with the right formula, and choosing the 

perfect label and packaging can be a time consuming and stressful process. 

Our team of consultants works closely with you in order to provide you with the 

products that will perfectly match your ideas and branding strategy.
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ABOUT US

All Natural Health and Beauty in Tampa, FL 

is a wholesale beauty company. 

We offer a wide range of skin and hair care 

products made from natural elements and 

are organic-based. We understand how 

important using ingredients sourced from 

nature are for your body. Our products not 

only help the environment, but also nourish 

and moisturize your whole body while 

increasing its hydration and elasticity.

NATURAL OIL TREATMENTSNOURISH AND REJUVENATE

We are dedicated to the beauty and wellness 

of our clients and aim at providing you with the 

very best. We import all our products directly 

from Morocco to ensure that you have a healthy 

and enjoyable experience. Argan Oil and Barbary 

Fig Seed Oil are two of our main products, 

and are known to have miraculous benefits on 

the skin and hair. All of our products are made 

using ancient manufacturing techniques so that 

we always bring you the best of nature. 
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SERVICES

PRIVATE LABELING

We have the best team of graphic designers to help you create the ideal label for 

your brand, print it, and add it to your packaging of your choice.

•  Argan Oil Private Labeling

•  Rose hip Oil Private Labeling

•  Vitamin C Serum Private Labeling

•  Hyaluronic Acid Private Labeling

•  Hyaluronic Acid Serum Private Labeling

•  Retinol Serum Private Labeling

•  Retinol Cream Private Labeling
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SERVICES

FULFILLMENT SERVICES

All Natural Health & Beauty offers full logistics support when it comes to the 

products we create. Since the majority of cosmetic suppliers use services such as 

Amazon.com for selling and shipping their products, we decided to go the extra 

mile and ease their work when it comes to shipping their new cosmetic line.

Our company can ship the newly created cosmetics line straight to the Amazon 

Fulfillment Centers, anywhere in the world. Such fulfillment networks usually store 

the merchandise and whenever a sale is made, the Amazon staff will handle both 

the packing and the shipping. Amazon Fulfillment Centers offer special shipping 

fees for their sellers and exceptional customer support.

Some of our clients prefer us to do the shipping from our location directly to their 

clients. That means we deal with the process from A to Z – from conception, 

manufacturing, packaging, labeling and shipping.
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SERVICES

DROP SHIPPING

There is someone out there who will be 
handling all the orders for your wonderful 
products. This person will handle all the 
logistics involved, where the products have to 
be shipped. This person will also be in charge 
of quality control. The best part, that person 
won’t ask for any investment from you. Is that 
even possible? Yes, it is, because we’re that 
person. Create a viable online presence with 
us as drop shippers at minimal cost. You only 
have to pay us as you sell your products, and 
you can do that one product at a time. 
This is what we call single item drop shipping.
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SERVICES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING

We are committed to delivering the best quality of cosmetic products to the global 
market, by consistently investing in research & development for the ingredients we 
create and those we source from the market. Relying on the latest technological 
innovations, we help our clients beat the rising cost of raw materials for cosmetic 
products, without compromising quality and brand reputation.

When it comes to custom cosmetics manufacturing, 
All Natural Health and Beauty is among the best in 
the industry. We take pride in bringing our clients the 
highest standards of quality and revolutionary 
cosmetic formulas for unique brands. 
Our clients, located worldwide, can order customized 
manufacturing for their own cosmetics line, 
according to standard or tailored formulas.
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PRODUCTS

ANTI-AGING TONER ARGAN OIL BAMBOO CRAMBERRY SCRUB

CASTOR OIL CITRUS MIST DEEP CLEANSING OIL

BARBARY FIG SEED OIL

FACIAL BOMB MASK

FOOT SCRUB GLYCOLIC WASH HYALURONIC ACID MACADAMIA SUGAR

SCRUB
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PRODUCTS

ORANGE BLOSSOM WATER

skin

POMEGRANATE SUGAR

SCRUB

body

RETINOL CREAM

MOISTURIZER

ROSE GOMMAGE ROSEHIP OIL ROSE WATER

RETINOL SERUM

SEA BUCKTHORNE 

OIL

SUPREME EYE CREAM SUPREME EYE GEL SUPREME 

PINK & GREEN

CLAY CLEANSER

SUPREME POMEGRANATE

LEMOMGRASS ZEST

TONER 
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PRODUCTS

TEA SCRUB ULTIMATE EYE CREAM ULTIMATE EYE GEL

UNDER EYE 

TREATMENT

VITAMIN C SERUM VITAMIN C 

EXFOLIATING MASK

ULTIMATE NIGHT FACIAL

MOISTURIZER

VITAMIN C SERUM 

W/ HYALURONIC ACID
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

ANTI AGING TONER 

This Anti Aging Toner is 

guaranteed to deliver on its 

promises within a week of regular 

usage.  A potent combination

of Bearberry, Elderflower, Organic 

Licorice and Ginseng repair 

damage done to the skin due to 

exposure to harmful UV rays. 

Chamomile, Jojoba, and natural 

Aloe extracts work to fade away 

those fine lines, patches of 

discolored and uneven skin tone. 

The sulphur extracts ensure that 

these ingredients go skin deep, 

rather than just scratching the 

surface to reveal your true beauty 

and eradicating the unwanted, 

harmful toxins.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

Sea Water Extract, 

Organic Jojoba Oil, 

Vitamin C, 

Organic Ginseng

Apply this Anti Aging Toner 

twice a day; before you 

apply your daily moisturizer 

or make up, and at night 

after washing. 

In both cases, use a soft 

wipe to apply it to your face 

and neck. 

It ensures that your skin 

doesn’t become dry all day. 

You can also apply it as a 

spray. 

Shake well before use. 

622100
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

ARGAN OIL 

Argan oil - also known as Liquid 

Gold - is a plant oil produced from 

the kernels of the Argan tree, 

which is endemic to Morocco. It is 

sufficiently rich in Vitamin E and 

fatty acids, which makes it 

importantly beneficial for the hair 

and the skin. This multi-functional 

essential oil is the best answer for 

all your daily skin needs.

*Moisturizes the skin

*Helps skin tone

*Rejuvenates and brightens the

  skin

*Constitutes a defense mechanism

  against free radicals

Argania Spinosa

Kernel Oil 

(Argan Oil)

For Skin:

Pour few drops on the palm 

of your hands and massage 

directly onto skin.

For Hair:

Apply few drops along the 

entire length of your hair 

starting from the roots. 

Shampoo after 30 minutes, 

or keep as a leave-in 

conditioner.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

100101
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

BAMBOO CRANBERRY 

SCRUB 

Made with natural acids that 

stimulate the natural skin renewal 

process, thus ensuring that dead 

skin cells never take away your 

shine. Whatever your skin woes, 

wrinkles, stretch marks, stressed 

out and tired skin, this fruity skin 

mask will transform from your 

biggest worry to an asset, you 

might even start considering a 

career in modeling. Yes, it’s that 

good. Don’t take our word for it; 

start your reverse aging process 

today.

Bamboo Fibers, 

Cranberry Fibers, 

Olive Seed Powder, 

Hibiscus Powder

This Bamboo Cranberry 

Mask washes away dead 

skin cells, exfoliates your 

skin, so your skin can 

breathe. To achieve the 

fountain of youth feeling, 

apply a generous coating to 

your face and neck area. 

Some people might 

experience a tingling feeling, 

but you shouldn’t worry. 

That’s the feeling of your 

skin pores opening up with 

renewed vigor. Leave this 

face mask on for 15 – 30 

minutes. Then use a damp 

cloth or warm water to wash 

it off. Complete the process 

with your favorite night 

cream to seal in the effect.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

323100
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct
BARBARY FIG SEED OIL 

Prickly Pear Cactus – also known as Prickly 

Pear Oil, Barbary Fig or Cactus Seed Oil – is a 

superfluous, awesome seed oil that embodies 

large quantities of essential vitamins and 

antioxidant that make the skin/hair look great 

and shiny. Up to 10 times more powerful than 

Argan Oil, it is rich in Linoleic Acid – a fatty acid 

that’s essential in stimulating natural healthy cell 

production, Vitamin E – which boosts skin 

protection and defense mechanism, help retain 

adequate skin moisture, and Flavonoids – which 

acts as an anti-inflammatory mechanism for the 

skin, making it a delightful product that keeps 

your skin  glowing and youthful! Altogether, it is 

a great essential oil that provides your skin with 

all it needs to perfectly get going, day-by-day. 

This is the “it” of Natural Skin Care.

Be assured that our oil induces all the intended 
and expected results, since it is made from 
genuine, pure Cactus Seed from Morocco. We 
know that because we manufacture it ourselves. 

Highlights: 

*Keeps you hydrated by retaining enough skin 

moisture
*Protects your skin from free radicals that wreak 

havoc on skins

*Effectively calms and decimate skin conditions 
like acne

Barbary Fig Seed Oil 

(Prickly Pear Seed Oil)

Usage Directions for Skin
* Moist your dry skin with water 

and cleanse it properly

* Put a drop or two of the oil on 

your fingertips and gently 

massage it into the areas that 

need treatment. 

* Ideally, application of the Oil 

should be before going to bed so 

the seed oil can work overnight.

Usage Directions for Hair
* Put the oil into the palm, warm 

and work the oil through your hair. 

* Wrap the hair in hot towels and 

leave for 30 minutes. Keep 

changing the towel to a hotter one 

if it gets cold. 

* Wash and rinse if necessary 

with a cleansing shampoo.                                                                               

* Barbary Fig Seed Oil can also 

be used as a leave in conditioner, 

and an everyday hand and face 

moisturizer. 

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

100103
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

CASTOR OIL 

Castor Oil is a translucent 

vegetable liquid/oil. It is composed 

of active ingredient in a wide 

variety of sources including castor 

beans, ricinoloic acid, and other 

fatty acids. It has a unique 

fragrance and effect that enhance 

the smoothness, complexion, 

sensitivity, and softness in the 

texture of your skin leaving it firm 

and toned.

It also has properties to help with 

hair growth and strength! Castor 

oil has both cosmetic and medial 

usefulness. It addresses skin 

conditions such as dermatosis, 

psoriasis, acne with 

anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, 

natural moisturizing effects. 

Ricinus communis 

(Castor) Seed Oil

You can basically apply this 

to your skin using a cotton 

ball. It can also be used in 

all topical cosmetic 

formulations. For hair, pour 

a few drops into the palm of 

your hand and run through 

your hair starting from the 

roots and going outward.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

100106

* Moist your dry skin with water 

and cleanse it properly

* Put a drop or two of the oil on 

your fingertips and gently 

* Ideally, application of the Oil 

should be before going to bed so 

and work the oil through your hair. 

leave for 30 minutes. Keep 

if it gets cold. 

* Wash and rinse if necessary 

                                                                               

* Barbary Fig Seed Oil can also 

and an everyday hand and face 
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

CITRUS MIST

The Citrus Mist is a fantastic blend 

of work, wonderfully made to 

evoke memories of sunshine, 

summer, warmth, vigor, and 

radiance. Made from the 

invigorating composition of 

sensitive ingredients including 

Grapefruit, Red Mandarin, Litsea, 

and Sweet orange, your 

rise-and-shine is certain to beam 

with crisp, lively and fresh 

sensations which will enliven your 

senses and lift your spirit with 

alacrity. You can use this as an 

overall body spray, a facial 

refresher/toner after cleansing, 

always leaving you with a 

delightful feeling of comfort.

Organic Aloe 

Juice, Witch Hazel 

Water, Tea Tree 

Essential Oil, 

Citrus Essential 

Oils Blend

To use, simply spray after 

showering. Applying to pulse 

points including the inside of 

wrists, knees, and elbows, 

as well as neck, chest and 

behind the ear for an overall 

beauty sensation. Generally, 

use as needed but not on 

the face or eyes.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

621-100
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

DEEP CLEANSING OIL

Smooth. Spotless. Luxurious. 
Tender. Silky. Are these words you 
would use to describe your skin? 
If not, then you don’t have to worry 
anymore. We have the perfect 
solution to transform your skin, 
from whatever it is, to all we’ve said 
before and more. This deep 
Cleansing Oil goes down into the 
dermis, melting away all impurities 
and unclogging skin pores, without 
compromising the natural oils that 
should keep your skin supple. No 
skin type is restricted from using 
this product. We especially 
recommend it for those 
middle-aged and elderly, to restore 
youthfulness to your skin. Even if 
you’re still young, it is still a good 
idea to maintain your looks, no 
matter the time or weather.

Organic Olive Oil, 

Organic Hempseed 

Oil, Pink Grapefruit 

Essential Oil, 

Lavender Essential 

Oil

Using a washcloth or 

sponge, apply this collage of 

10 natural oils to your skin 

and rinse off with warm 

water. Let’s give you a little 

secret. Come closer. It’s also 

great as a makeup remover, 

especially mascara. That’s 

not all. You can also use as 

an aftershave or when you 

exposed to sun burns to 

calm your skin. In other 

words, you’re actually 

getting three great products 

for the price of one. What 

could be better?

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

305-100



* Moist your dry skin with water 

and cleanse it properly

* Put a drop or two of the oil on 

your fingertips and gently 

* Ideally, application of the Oil 

should be before going to bed so 

and work the oil through your hair. 

leave for 30 minutes. Keep 

if it gets cold. 

* Wash and rinse if necessary 

* Barbary Fig Seed Oil can also 

and an everyday hand and face 
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

FACIAL BOMB MASK

Just like the name, the effect of this 
product will blow your mind. With a 
bottom up approach, it works from 
the deepest recesses of your skin 
to moisturize and exfoliate, while 
restoring your skin glow. Made with 
the best Aloe Vera juice, it heals 
and boost production of new skin 
cells. Like a Before-After Picture, it 
dramatically blows away the dour, 
dull and sagging skin, leaving in its 
wake, glowing, firm and supple 
skin. Every night stand deserves a 
Hydra Bomb Mask on it.

Botanical Hyaluronic 

Acid, Organic 

Rosehip Seed Oil, 

Frankincense 

Essential Oil, 

Organic Oat Extract

Apply it evenly on your face 

and leave to get rid of those 

radicals and dead skin cells 

concealing your inner 

beauty. Then rinse off with 

water. Use it on a daily basis 

for the maximum effect. It 

has been certified safe for 

use and you don’t have to 

worry about any form of side 

effects.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

422-101



* Moist your dry skin with water 

and cleanse it properly

* Put a drop or two of the oil on 

your fingertips and gently 

* Ideally, application of the Oil 

should be before going to bed so 

and work the oil through your hair. 

leave for 30 minutes. Keep 

if it gets cold. 

* Wash and rinse if necessary 

* Barbary Fig Seed Oil can also 

and an everyday hand and face 
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

FOOT SCRUB

It is so easy to neglect your feet.If 
you are not in the habit of giving 
special attention to your feet, you 
should be. Most of the working day, 
they are choked in shoes and other 
types of footwear. Even when 
exposed, it picks up dirt much more 
than other parts of the body. This is 
why you should give it treatment 
above every other part of the body. 
If you are looking for the right 
product to do it, this Foot Scrub is 
the right fit for your needs. It is 
specially made to exfoliate the skin 
of the foot, so that the flesh under 
your feet, is as soft as that on your 
face. Sounds amazing, but it is 
possible. This foot polish loosens 
dirt, calluses, and layers of dead 
skin cells that make your feet so 
hard. It also comes with a sweet 
fragrance to leave your feet so 
sweet-smelling.

Organic Herbal 

Infusion, Peppermint 

Essential Oil, 

Eucalyptus Essential 

Oil, Tea Tree 

Essential Oil

For maximum effect, take a 

small dollop and apply it in a 

circular fashion, using your 

fingertips or a soft, clean 

cloth. Leave it to settle in for 

a few minutes. You may then 

wash it off with a foaming 

cleanser, or pat dry with 

your quality moisturizer.

Can I use it for other parts 

of my body? Yes, you can, 

especially for those parts 

that exhibit the same kind of 

dryness that the feet have, 

like your knees, elbows, and 

shins.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

424-100
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

GLYCOLIC WASH

The missing piece in the jigsaw 

puzzle. The final inch in your 

anti-aging skin goals. The missing 

ingredient. That is what the 

Glycolic Wash is. From just once a 

week usage, it goes into the 

epidermis to prevent breakouts 

and other problematic skin 

conditions. The natural oils in this 

formula boost skin moisture and 

heal old scars that discolor skin 

tone. In a month of usage, your 

skin glow will be visibly improved, 

you won’t be able to keep up with 

the compliments.

Glycolic Acid, 

Organic Olive Oil, 

Organic Rosemary, 

Tea Tree Essential 

Oil

Are you ready to enjoy skin 

renewed? This is how you 

go about it with the Glycolic 

Wash. Apply it generously to 

your hands, sponge, or a 

clean cloth, then moisten 

with water and use it to 

wash your face.  Once 

you’re done, rinse it off and 

apply a good lotion, 

preferably one of those we 

have to offer. It can be used 

on your face and body. Use 

it once a week at night.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

323-101
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

HYALURONIC ACID

The best of Organic Aloe, naturally 

extracted Green Tea, many other 

natural elements and the 

Hyaluronic Acid, making up just 

5% of this effective formula, this 

product keeps your skin soft and 

supple all day. Like a magnet, it 

draws from the moisture all around 

you onto your skin. It also 

encourages collagen production to 

ensure that your skin stays supple 

and fresh all day long. Get yourself 

the Hyaluronic Acid Serum today. 

Your skin will thank you for it.

Botanical Hyaluronic 

Acid, Vitamin C, 

Vitamin E, Organic 

Green Tea

Apply this daily to your face 

and neck. Allow it to dry 

naturally. Like any good 

quality, it can serve as a 

base for any other skin care 

product you want to apply or 

your makeup without loosing 

its effect. 

Start your cool new look 

today and get one for 

yourself. You’ll be the envy 

of your friends.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

721-100
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

MACADAMIA SUGAR 

SCRUB

What do you get when you 

combine the rare goodness of 

Macadamia Oil, the exotic Kukui 

Nut Oil, the fruity Coconut Oil, and 

the best quality of Sunflower Oil? 

The result is all-in-one skincare 

solution that only heals damaged 

skin tissue appearing as scars, 

sunburns, and minor wounds, but 

also keeps your skin fresh all day, 

as its natural ingredients lock in 

your natural moisture. You’ll never 

have to worry about dry, scabby 

skin with this in your beauty toolkit. 

What product are we talking 

about? The Macadamia Sugar 

Scrub, a product that lives up to its 

promise of sweetness and healing.

Sugar, Coconut Oil, 

Macadamia Oil, 

Vitamin E

Use the Macademia Sugar 

Scrub as you round up your 

day by applying a small 

dollop in circular motion on 

your face and body to gently 

exfoliate your skin. You can 

do this with your hands or 

with a clean cloth. Give it 5 

minutes to set in, then rinse 

off with warm water or a 

foaming cleanser. Repeat up 

to twice a week, and the 

renewed youth of your skin 

will convince you to keep 

this amazing skin care 

routine. 

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

313-100
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PRODUCTS

Ingredients 

Superstars How To UseProduct

ORANGE BLOSSOM WATER

Orange blossom water is a superb, 
exquisite and wonderful  floral water or 
hydrosol. Being among the safest and 
gentlest aromatics in complexion care, 
they are a fall-out of essential oil 
distillation. Hydrosols are profoundly and 
fiercely aromatic, sharing some of the 
healing properties of essential oils.

Highlights
*Protects the skin from Free Radicals
*Rescues the skin from uncomfortable 
conditions such as itching, 
*Provides adequate and proper hydration 
to the skin
*Resolves abnormal skin oil levels
*Contains anti-aging protective 
properties 
*Soothes skin inflammation
*Tranquilizes skin irritation
*Takes away skin impurities and dirt
*Efficiently tones the complexion to your 
taste 
*Keeps you lively with its soulful and 
magnificent scent
*Useful for disinfecting and treating your 
wounds!

Orange Blossom 

Water

Hydrosols may be used in 

many ways.

* You could simply add a 

little hydrosol to your water 

to just liven your water up;

*Also, it can be spritzed on 

dehydrated, sensitive skin to 

calm inflammation and add 

softness

*More so, it can be mixed 

with other skin care product, 

to give you a perfect blend 

of exquisiteness

Get the Real, Pure, Genuine 

Orange Blossom Water 

today to blossom 

outstandingly like a Rose 

petal! 
Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

601-102
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POMEGRANATE SUGAR 

SCRUB

The Pomegranate Sugar Scrub is 

a luxurious, skin-softening and 

naturally fragranced skin care and 

beauty product. Made from the 

finest and purest of skin-loving 

ingredients, such as unalloyed 

pomegranate, fresh oil, olive 

extracts, shea butter, your desire 

for a soft-toned skin will be 

completely satiated. The heavenly 

experience of this luxurious scrub 

undoubtedly results in a spotless, 

glowing, youthful and soft-toned 

skin which is the special purpose 

for this particular elegant skin care 

product. It has a divine scent 

which literally wakes up your 

senses and leaves you ever doting.

Organic Sugar, 

Pomegranate 

Extract, Apricot 

Kernel Oil, Shea 

Butter

With its simple method of 

use, it is certainly assured 

that you will get best of 

result for your skin care. 

Take a small portion of it 

applying it in circular fashion 

on your face and/or body (as 

it depends. You can use with 

your fingertips or with a 

clean and soft cloth. 

Wash/rinse off from your 

face with warm water. You 

can use a foaming cleanser 

or simply just dab skin dry 

and use one of our many 

serums, moisturizers or 

toners.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

303-100
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RETINOL CREAM 

MOISTURIZER

What are your skin goals? 

Firmness? Elasticity? Youthful 

look? Zero wrinkles? Whatever it is 

you seek from a beauty therapy, 

the Retinol Cream Moisturizer is 

the missing piece you’ve been 

looking for. Made from the finest 

natural ingredients such as 

Organic Green Tea, Shea Butter, 

Organic Jojoba Oil, Organic 

Sunflower Oil, and Organic Aloe 

Vera Juices, the combination is a 

skin tonic made in heaven to bring 

your skin goals to reality.

Retinol, Organic 

Jojoba Oil, Botanical 

Hyaluronic Acid, 

Organic Green Tea

Like breakfast and dinner, 

don’t leave the home or go 

to bed without applying the 

Retinol Cream Moisturizer to 

your face. 

Apply it lavishly all over your 

face and neck, after washing 

your face. It also goes with 

your makeup as you can use 

it before applying your 

makeup with no adverse 

effects.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

221-100
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RETINOL SERUM

This is a transformational skincare 

product guaranteed to preserve 

the youthfulness and silkiness of 

your skin. Synergized with Retinol 

(Vitamin A) and other tranquilizing 

ingredients, your skin softens and 

heals with the most effective moist 

systemic relief. The Vitamin A is 

totally guaranteed to improve skin 

texture, pore size, fine lines, 

wrinkles, skin tone and color, 

mottled pigmentation, as well as 

your skins hydration levels which 

leaves your skin glowing.

Retinol, Botanical 

Hyaluronic Acid, 

Organic Green Tea, 

Organic Gotu Kola

Wash and pat skin dry. If 

you wish to use a toner, 

apply the toner before the 

serum. Apply a small 

amount to entire face and 

neck, allowing it to dry. This 

wonder product can be used 

daily. It can also be used 

under make up to enhance 

your effervescent beauty. 

You can also follow the use 

of this serum with any of our 

moisturizer assured to make 

your skin dashing!

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

722-101
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ROSE GOMMAGE

Skin masks play an important role in 
keeping your skin hydrated, 
moderately oily, and glowing every 
time. They simply perform a beauty 
magic on your skin after effective and 
proper application.
Our rinse-off masque happens to be a 
very cooling gel that can be used on 
whatever part, for refreshing and 
soothing effects. Plus, the Rose scent 
wows you and your onlookers all day 
long.
Rich in Rose Flower Water, 
Glucomannan, Phenoxyethanol and 
Tetrasodium EDTA, the Rose 
Gommage masque positively gives 
your skin an alluring, outstanding and 
premium look that is the cynosure of 
all eyes, wherever and whenever! 
Whether as a soothing masque, or as 
a gommage or a masque, this gel 
performs the expected magic and 
wonder on your skin.

Rose Water, Konjac 

Powder

As a soothing masque: 
* Apply a thin layer to 
cleansed/washed skin. 
*Rinse off after 5 to 20 
minutes. 
* Tone and moisturize as 
usual.
As a gommage:
* Apply thin layer to 
cleansed skin.
* Allow to slightly dry and 
rub off. The gommage rolls 
up the skin’s outmost dead 
skin cells with the mannan 
and leaves your skin 
silky-smooth. Safe to use as 
a home spa treatment.
As a Masque: 
*Apply thick layer to 
cleansed skin.
* Wash off after 5-10 
minutes.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

326-100
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ROSEHIP OIL

Rosehip Oil is one of the most popular 

essential oil that returns awesome 

effects on your skin. Unlike rose oil, 

this brownish essential oil is extracted 

from the seeds and fruits of the rose 

plant. They are replete of 

skin-nourishing properties that leave 

your skin hydrated, glowing and 

shining. What’s more, they help 

exfoliate and boost adequate collagen 

production for the skin.

Highlights
* Protects against skin inflammation 

* Builds a barrier against free radicals

* Moisturizes and hydrates the skin

* Reduces wrinkles and firms the skin

* Brightens and smoothens the skin

* Soothes skin paleness and irritation

* Decimates dark spots and scars

Rosehip Seed Oil * Moist and cleanse the 

intended area.

* Pat dry with a soft towel.

* Apply your undiluted 

rosehip seed oil to the skin.

* Massage the oil into the 

skin until fully absorbed. Do 

not rinse.

* Repeat twice daily to the 

face and body to treat skin 

conditions. You can use 

rosehip seed oil as a daily 

moisturizer for very dry skin.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

100-104
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ROSEWATER

Gentle on your skin, harsh on skin 

impurities. Made from the best 

quality distilled water, the Rose 

Water Toner is one of the best 

astringents you can apply on your 

skin without fear of adverse side 

effects.  It is the missing tool in 

your bedtime routine  to clean the 

dirt and oil from a long day. It also 

enhances your skin glow as it 

clears away dead skin cells, 

enhancing the natural, inner glow 

of your skin as the new skin cells 

come to the surface. To put acnes 

and eczema in your history, 

enhance your skin’s resistance to 

wrinkles, and ensure that cuts and 

scratches do not take away from 

the even tone of your skin, make 

Rose Water Toner your trusted ally.

Rosa Damascena 

Water

However, you use the Rose 

Water Toner, the effects are 

still the enhanced 

appearance of your skin. You 

could soak a cotton ball with 

all of its goodness and apply 

to your face, right after 

washing your face. You could 

turn it to a body spray for 

anytime you want to feel that 

rosy freshness and delicate 

scent coming off your skin; 

your perfume will be jealous. 

You don’t have to worry 

about it staining your 

clothes, because it won’t. 

You could also add it your 

moisturizing cream, to enjoy 

the combined benefits of 

Rose Water and your 

luxurious cream.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

601-100
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SEA BUCKTHORN OIL

Extracted from the seeds, leaves and berries 

of the Sea Buckthorn Plant (Hippophae 

Rhamnoides), it is often referred to as the holy 

fruit of the Himalayas. It is rich in a plethora 

and variety of Vitamins, Antioxidants which are 

particularly good for boosting skin health.

Composition:

Sea Buckthorn Oil is popular because of its 

awe-inspiring nutritional benefits. It contains a 

plethora of nutrients, including: 

* Plant sterols – useful for boosting epidermal 

moisture retention internally, strengthening the 

protective skin barrier, providing convenient 

topical delivery absorption.

* Tocopherols (Vitamin E) – beneficial for 

reducing UV light and Sun exposure damage 

to skin.

* Amino acids – repair visible skin damage, 

soothe skin, neutralize damaging substances 

before they can harm skin, strengthen the 

skin’s surface, reduce diminish the look of fine 

lines and wrinkles and many more functions.

* Carotenoids – useful for improving skin tone 

and brightness.

* Vitamins (A, E, K and B vitamins)

Sea Buckthorn Oil Sea buckthorn oil is 

well-known for its 

skin-healing and 

rejuvenating abilities. Used 

topically, it’s a great natural 

cleanser and exfoliator. It 

can also help heal burns, 

cuts, sores, wounds, 

sunburns rashes and other 

types of skin damage, and 

may aid in slowing down the 

signs of aging by nourishing 

the tissues in your skin.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

100-105



Skin masks play an important role in 
keeping your skin hydrated, 
moderately oily, and glowing every 
time. They simply perform a beauty 
magic on your skin after effective and 

Our rinse-off masque happens to be a 
very cooling gel that can be used on 
whatever part, for refreshing and 
soothing effects. Plus, the Rose scent 
wows you and your onlookers all day 

Rich in Rose Flower Water, 
Glucomannan, Phenoxyethanol and 

Gommage masque positively gives 
your skin an alluring, outstanding and 
premium look that is the cynosure of 
all eyes, wherever and whenever! 
Whether as a soothing masque, or as 
a gommage or a masque, this gel 
performs the expected magic and 
wonder on your skin.
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SUPREME EYE CREAM

Like its name, the Supreme Eye 
Cream, supersedes any eye 
creams you have ever used before. 
Beyond its primary use, it goes 
smoothly for your entire face. Why 
should just your eyes enjoy its cool 
moisturizing effect? Made from the 
finest combination of Organic Aloe, 
Grapeseed Oil, Tamanu Oil, 
Primrose Oil, Roseship Seed Oil, 
Jojoba Oil, Green Tea, Licorice, 
Orange Peel Extract, Lemon, and 
Lemongrass and so many other 
natural ingredients, your skin 
deserves nothing short of the 
pampering that only mother nature 
can give. We combined the very 
best of mother nature’s cosmetics 
in a bottle, just for you! Give your 
skin the elite treatment today with 
the Supreme Eye Cream.

Organic Aloe, 

Organic Rosehip 

Seed Oil, Organic 

Green Tea, Vitamin C

The Supreme Eye Cream 

goes well with your makeup 

as it can be applied before 

your makeup. Apply every 

night by dabbing it around 

your eyes, forehead, and 

cheek area for an even, 

lightened tone that naturally 

glows.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

221-101
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SUPREME PINK & GREEN 

CLAY CLEANSER

Ordinarily, mud is itself a cleaning 
agent due to some of its constituent 
properties. Therefore, active mud that 
has been treated with oxygen, acts like 
a magnetic item for impurities and 
toxins, present in your face.
Our organic Supreme Green & Pink 
Clay Cleanser thus deep clean your 
facial skin to the roots of it, without 
over-drying, it calms both skin redness 
and acne, giving you a healthy glow-all 
in one package!
Formulated primarily with Italian Green 
and Pink Kaolin clay, and Vitamin C, it 
incredibly tones and smoothens your 
facial skin without causing stress. 
Even with its low-lather level, it affords 
you an effective, natural and 
exhilarating facial cleansing 
experience, like no other.

Water, Green Clay, 

Pink Clay, Vitamin C

* Cleanse your facial skin 

with lukewarm water

* Gently apply your facial 

cleanser to your skin, 

rubbing in a gentle circular 

motions when you. No rush

* Once you’re done rubbing, 

simmer for some minutes 

before you rinse off. 

* Don’t reach for your towel 

to dry your face, but instead 

apply your moisturizer to 

help lock in hydration.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

327-100



Gentle on your skin, harsh on skin 

impurities. Made from the best 

quality distilled water, the Rose 

Water Toner is one of the best 

astringents you can apply on your 

skin without fear of adverse side 

effects.  It is the missing tool in 

your bedtime routine  to clean the 

dirt and oil from a long day. It also 

enhances your skin glow as it 

clears away dead skin cells, 

of your skin as the new skin cells 

come to the surface. To put acnes 

and eczema in your history, 

enhance your skin’s resistance to 

scratches do not take away from 

the even tone of your skin, make 

Rose Water Toner your trusted ally.
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SUPREME POMEGRANATE 

LEMONGRASS ZEST TONER

If you haven’t ever heard of this type of 
body spray - or used one before - now is 
the time to hurry up and seize this 
opportunity!
Lemongrass is a tropical, grassy plant 
used in cooking and herbal medicine. 
Extracted from the leaves and stalks of the 
lemongrass plant, lemongrass essential oil 
has a powerful, citrus scent. Because of 
this plant’s health and medical benefits – 
which includes relieving skin-stress and 
anxiety, anti-bacteria, antifungal and 
antioxidant properties, we have carefully 
curated it alongside other distinctive 
organic ingredients – like aloe leaf juice, 
pomegranate juice powder, coconut oil and 
many more – into a juicy, indulgent body 
spray that helps promote a beautiful, 
supple, and radiant skincare product, like 
no other. This light and fast-absorbing 
spray, that is rich in antioxidants, vitamins, 
nourishing acids, nutrients, hydrates, 
soothes and revives your dry, tired-looking 
skin. What’s more? The scintillating, 
noticeable lemongrass scent is great for all 
genders, ages and assuredly makes you 
feel refreshed all day long!

Organic 

Pomegranate 

Powder, Organic 

Pomegranate Seed 

Oil, Organic 

Lemongrass Oil, 

Organic Aloe

For the ladies:
* After taking off your clothes, 
spray your pulse points – 
which includes your wrists, 
insides of your elbows, the 
front of your neck, the back 
of your knees and between 
your breasts.
* Spritz your clothing in a 
light spray shower
* Spray your hair as well
* Enjoy a scent-filled day.                                      

For the gentlemen:
* Remove your clothes
* Hold your Lemongrass 
spray can about six inches 
away from your body and 
press the spray button, 
spraying each body part for 
only about two to three 
seconds
* Enjoy your scent-filled day.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

612-100



* After taking off your clothes, 
spray your pulse points – 
which includes your wrists, 
insides of your elbows, the 
front of your neck, the back 
of your knees and between 
your breasts.
* Spritz your clothing in a 
light spray shower
* Spray your hair as well
* Enjoy a scent-filled day.                                      

* Remove your clothes
* Hold your Lemongrass 
spray can about six inches 
away from your body and 
press the spray button, 
spraying each body part for 
only about two to three 

* Enjoy your scent-filled day.
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TEA SCRUB

Made from the finest organic Green 
and White Tea Extracts, this scrub 
is a combined moisturizer and 
exfoliant. Its enhanced anti-aging 
properties leave you with skin that 
is not only soft and glowing, from 
the deep moisturization and 
exfoliation.  It’s deep effect also kills 
free radical that cause aging in skin 
and embarrassing skin reactions.

Organic Green Tea, 

Organic Olive Oil, 

Organic Aloe, 

Avocado Oil

Using a clean cloth or your 
fingertips, apply a small 
dollop in a circular fashion 
on your face and/or body for 
gentle exfoliation. Let it 
settle in. Then rinse off with 
warm water or a foaming 
cleanser. Your skin glow 
goals are just a purchase 
away from coming to life.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

323-102
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ULTIMATE EYE CREAM

Would you tolerate dusty-looking 
windows? Then why would you 
choose to live with eyes that look 
anything less than attractive? 
Applied twice a day, this product 
ensures that your eyes have a 
renewed shine like that of a baby, 
while protecting them 24/7 as you 
apply it night and day. It works deep 
to revivify skin cells around the skin, 
eradicating wrinkles around your 
eyes so you don’t look tired all day 
long, and preventing inflammations 
around the eye. Dirty windows on a 
freshly painted home would diminish 
the impressive display of a freshly 
painted home. In the same vein, dull 
eyes on amazing skin are a NO NO. 
With the Ultimate Eye Cream, this 
won’t be your case anymore.

Organic Aloe, 

Botanical 

Hyaluronic Acid, 

Vitamin C, Organic 

Rosehip Seed Oil

This anti-oxidant Eye Cream 
is perfect for slowing aging 
signs around the eye.  It 
works, not just for your eye 
area, but also a facial and 
neck cream. It is  safe for 
use before you apply 
makeup. To apply, dab it 
gently with a soft cloth or 
cotton ball around your 
eyes, forehead and cheek 
areas. Can be used twice a 
day. 

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

221-102
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ULTIMATE EYE GEL

Dark circles. Wrinkles. Sagging 

skin around the eyes. Puffy skin 

around the eyes. Name it, the Eye 

Bright Gel is up to the task of 

restoring the skin of your eyes to 

its babylike glow. This product has 

been continuously improved over 

the past 3 decades, ensuring that 

you are getting the best deal out 

there for your money. This formula 

is made with regenerative amino 

acids to encourage the growth of 

new skin cells around the eyes, 

firming it  and repairing the skin 

cells.

Organic Argan Oil, 

Organic Green Tea, 

Botanical 

Hyaluronic Acid, 

Vitamin E

Dab this around your eyes, 

forehead and cheek area. 

You could also use it for 

your all-round facial 

treatment. Use it first thing 

in the morning and night. It 

won’t get in of your make-up 

use. 

We should warn you though. 

Once you start seeing the 

results, you might get 

addicted to it. But don’t 

worry, like all the good 

things, there are no side 

effects to this amazing 

product.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

213-100



If you haven’t ever heard of this type of 
body spray - or used one before - now is 
the time to hurry up and seize this 
opportunity!
Lemongrass is a tropical, grassy plant 

Extracted from the leaves and stalks of the 

has a powerful, citrus scent. Because of 
this plant’s health and medical benefits – 
which includes relieving skin-stress and 
anxiety, anti-bacteria, antifungal and 
antioxidant properties, we have carefully 

organic ingredients – like aloe leaf juice, 
pomegranate juice powder, coconut oil and 
many more – into a juicy, indulgent body 
spray that helps promote a beautiful, 

no other. This light and fast-absorbing 
spray, that is rich in antioxidants, vitamins, 
nourishing acids, nutrients, hydrates, 
soothes and revives your dry, tired-looking 

noticeable lemongrass scent is great for all 
genders, ages and assuredly makes you 
feel refreshed all day long!
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ULTIMATE NIGHT FACIAL 

MOISTURIZER

This is a highly rated product ideal 
for your face and around eyes area. 
This affable, lightweight, and gentle 
moisturizer keep skin cool and 
comfy even as the weather warms 
up. It is a wonderful nighttime and 
even daytime protective skin 
treatment. The unique ingredient 
composition is viable to combat 
signs of aging, wrinkles, dryness, 
uneven skin tone, and dark spots, 
leaving your skin pampered, 
smooth and radiant. Having issues 
with discoloration, sun damage or 
acne treatment, this product is a 
multi-tasking active skin-care 
product certain to bring back your 
skin nourished, smooth and brightly 
lit.

Organic Herbal 

Infusion, Plant 

Derived Stearic 

Acid, Evening 

Primrose Oil, Palm 

Oil

Great all over body and 

massage. You can use with 

our massage cream and 

facial moisturizer. It can also 

be used as a facial 

cleansing cream, just 

smooth on with fingertips, 

use circular motions over 

entire face/eye area, rinse 

well and pat dry.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

221-109
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UNDER EYE TREATMENT

The skin around the eyes is more 

soft, delicate, and sensitive than 

the rest of your skin. This is why 

some beauty products you might 

have used, caused reactions 

around that part, especially when 

you go out into the sun. That is 

why we are bringing to you this 

Under Eye Treatment, a 

moisturizing formula, tailored the 

skin on and around the eyes. It is 

made from the best botanical 

ingredients like Sunflower and 

Jojoba Oi and other fruit acids, 

mildly formulated to be gentle on 

your skin, while it restores the 

fresh, plump look of your eyes, all 

day long.

Botanical Hyaluronic 

Acid, Vitamin C, 

Vitamin E, Green Tea

The Under Eye Treatment, is 

good to go, not just for the 

skin around your eyes, but 

also for the rest of the face.  

Dab it around and on the 

skin of the eyes to achieve 

that smooth, luxurious feel 

you’ve always dreamed of. 

For maximum effect, use it, 

not just before you leave, 

but also at night, before you 

sleep. You also don’t have to 

worry about it reacting with 

your makeup, as it is 

absolutely safe to use.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

221-104
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VITAMIN C CREAM

It is a facial cream that is full of 

vitamin C which helps with aging 

spots, wrinkles and dark spots. 

This crème directly applied to your 

skin on a regular basis, will keep 

your skin radiant and sumptuous. It 

features a viable antioxidant that 

can make your skin rejuvenate and 

flawless. The synergy of ingredient 

is good for moisturization, packed 

with brightening power that makes 

you assured to have a perfect 

skin-wonder, leaving your skin 

really soft and compellingly 

touchable.

Vitamin C, Organic 

Gotu Kola, Organic 

Coconut Oil, Organic 

Rosehip Seed Oil

Moisturize your face and 

neck with crème every 

morning and/or nights after 

you cleanse and tone.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

221-107
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VITAMIN C EXFOLIATING 

MASK

The day we find one skin condition 
that hasn’t been significantly solved 
by the Vitamin C Exfoliating Mask, 
will be the day we stop selling this 
product. So far, we haven’t, that is 
why it is here for you if you haven’t 
used it yet. In a week of using this 
product consistently, you are sure to 
notice visible improvement. It can be 
used as a mask or face scrub. 
Everyday, you are exposed to the 
elements and dirt that threaten to 
diminish your natural complexion 
and glow. Combat them with the 
Exfoliating Mask. It not just opens 
skin pores, so your skin cells can 
breathe better and longer, it also 
encourages production of new skin 
cells to replace the dead ones. Not 
only will you feel refreshed and 
lighter after every use, you will also 
look refreshed and gradually enjoy a 
lighter complexion.

Organic Coconut Oil, 

Lemon Essential Oil, 

Eucalyptus Essential 

Oil, Vitamin C

Depending on your skin 

type, you can use this great 

exfoliator on a daily basis or 

less frequently. People with 

dry skin can use it once or 

twice a week. People with 

oily skins should use it on a 

daily basis. This is because 

this skin type is more likely 

to trap dirt and other 

impurities in the oil which 

can dull the complexion.

Either way, apply it on your 

face and leave it for a few 

minutes.  Moisten it with a 

little water, then scrub 

gently to remove.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

423-100
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VITAMIN C SERUM 

W/HYALURONIC ACID

This product is a quick effective skin 
correction fluid, packed with a high 
concentration of lightweight and silky 
Vitamin C to keep your skin youthful 
and glittering. Its elite composition, 
features an anti-inflammatory 
treatment for sun spots, aging, 
discoloration and sunburn damage. 
Its gentility and sensitivity make it a 
high recommendation for all skin 
types, leaving your skin forever 
young. With this serum, your skin 
complexion is guaranteed to 
shimmer, your skin layers nourished 
and protected, together with a 
restorative wonder of skin beauty.

Vitamin C, Botanical 

Hyaluronic Acid, 

Vitamin E, Organic 

Gotu Kola

To get the skin enriching 

effect of this serum, wash 

your skin (preferably with 

warm water) and pat it dry. 

Apply the serum in little 

quantity to your face and 

allow to dry. If you wish to 

use a toner, apply the toner 

before the serum. You can 

follow with any of our 

moisturizer. You can use it in 

the morning and/or night 

and can be used under 

make up too.

Low minimum orders on select items. 

Call us today for more information.

Minimum quantity is set automatically 

upon selecting a container option.

721-101
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Pleasegiveusacall!
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WEOFFERAHUGEVARIETY
OFATTRACTIVECONTAINERS

Can’tfindwhatyouarelookingfor?
Wehavemanyotherproductsandpackagingoptionstochoosefrom.
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“You dream it, we package it”

• Private Labeling

• Fulfilling

• Drop Shipping

• Custom Manufacturing


